2024 Math Meet Awards

Thirty teams representing ten high schools participated in the 40th Annual UW-Eau Claire Mathematics Meet for high school students on Saturday, February 17, 2024. Mathematics Department Chair, Dr. Abra Brisbin, welcomed the students and their sponsors from the following high schools: Aquinas, Chippewa Falls, Eau Claire Memorial, Eau Claire North, McDonell Catholic, Regis, River Falls, Spring Lake Park, Stanley-Boyd, and Tomah.
Team awards:

1ST Place Class AAA
Simply Sum Sass-ympotatoes from Spring Lake Park
Team members pictured from left to right;
Kevin Miller, Brady Miller, Sam Kretzschmar, Marrah Pecha, Jacob Levinshteyn, Liz Levinshteyn

1ST Place Class AA
i² Keep It Real from Stanley-Boyd
Team members pictured from left to right;
Vaughn Schneider, Eli Lilla, Grace Schmidt, Seth Zastrow, Kira Lato
1\textsuperscript{ST} Place Class A

We Are Number $e^0$ from Regis

Team member pictured from left to right;

Sally Nguyen, Bernie Falbo, Kazien Cronrath, IK Kanu, Riley Johnson, Keenan Olson

2\textsuperscript{ND} Place Class AAA

Infinite Rectangles from Eau Claire Memorial

Team members pictured from left to right;

Nathan Phillips, Noah Felix, Brady Wosick, Asher Mangrum, Niti Patlolla, Sydney Iverson
2ND Place Class AA

Aquinas Algebraic Analytical Attributes from Aquinas

Team members pictured from left to right;

Tim Barrett, Lucas Forman, Joel Capelli, Brody Sherill, Quinn Williams, Matthew Rabindra

2ND Place Class A

Newton’s Method from McDonell

Team members pictured from left to right;

Daniel Sebek, Miku Awaji, Sarah Buchmann, Maria Herron, Abby Bresina, Aubrey Dorn
Individual Awards:

First place individual awardees:

1st Place Class AAA
Sam Kretzschmar from Spring Lake Park

1st Place Class AA-Tie
Seth Zastrow from Stanley-Boyd

1st Place Class AA-Tie
Matthew Rabindra from Aquinas
First place individual awardees (cont'd):

First place students receive a 4 credit-hour scholarship to UW-Eau Claire.

Second place individual awardees:

1st Place Class A
Maria Herron- McDonell

2nd Place Class AAA
Brady Wosick from Eau Claire Memorial
Second place individual awardees (cont’d):

2\textsuperscript{ND} Place Class A
Kazien Conrath from Regis

Second place students receive a 3 credit-hour scholarship to UW-Eau Claire.

Third place individual awardees:

3\textsuperscript{RD} Place Class AAA
Jacob Levinshteyn from Spring Lake Park

3\textsuperscript{RD} Place Class AA-Tie
Vaughn Schneider from Stanley-Boyd
3rd Place Class AA - Tie
Lucas Forman from Aquinas

3rd Place Class A
Miku Awaji from McDonell

Third place students receive a 2 credit-hour scholarship to UW-Eau Claire.
Fourth place individual awardees:

4TH Place Class AAA
Joanna Stryker from Tomah

4TH Place Class A
IK Kanu from Regis
Fourth place students receive a 1 credit-hour scholarship to UW-Eau Claire.

Fifth place individual awardees:

5TH Place Class AAA - Tie
Kevin Miller from Spring Lake Park

5TH Place Class AAA - Tie
Josiah Domeyer from River Falls

5TH Place Class AA
Faith Hawker from Aquinas
Sixth place individual awardees:

5\textsuperscript{TH} Place Class A
Riley Johnson from Regis

6\textsuperscript{TH} Place Class AA
Grace Schmidt from Stanley-Boyd

6\textsuperscript{TH} Place Class A
Keenan Olson from Regis
Scholarships valued at over $370 per credit are funded by a grant from Xcel Energy to the UW-Eau Claire Department of Mathematics. Math Meet 2024 photos and additional details may be found on the UW-Eau Claire Mathematics Department's Math Meet page.